Severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), which is also called "infectious atypical pneumonia" in China, is a new infectious respiratory disease with high infectivity and a state of illness that rapidly develops. It can develop into acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) in some severe cases and even into multiorgan failure during the late stage in a few severe cases \[[@ref1]\]. Although there have been 2 studies of the risk factors for death in cases of severe SARS \[[@ref4], [@ref5]\], the number of cases studied has been low (\<40 cases), and few parameters have been determined. Therefore, these studies do not systematically reflect various factors that affect the prognosis in severe SARS cases. To better investigate the factors that affect the prognosis in severe SARS cases, we analyzed clinical data for 165 patients with severe SARS.

Patients Materials and Methods {#sec1}
==============================

***General data***. We collected clinical data for 165 patients with clinically confirmed severe SARS who were hospitalized for treatment in Beijing during the period of 5 March through 31 May 2003 \[[@ref6]\]. Of the 165 patients (mean age ± SD, 37.75 ± 15.82; range, 13--93 years; ), 100 (60.6%) were male and 65 (39.4%) were female. Seven of the patients had a history of hypertension, 6 had a history of chronic liver disease (including liver cirrhosis), 3 had a history of diabetes, 3 had a history of coronary heart disease, 10 had a history of other chronic diseases, 15 had a history of ⩾2 chronic diseases, and 1 was pregnant. Sixty-seven patients (40.6%) had a history of close contact with a person with confirmed SARS. Forty patients (24.2%) had a history of close contact with a person with confirmed SARS and belonged to the group of persons with a history of infection with the SARS virus. There was definite evidence that 12 patients (7.3%) had infected other persons. Forty-six patients (27.9%) had only a history of travel to or residence in (within 2 weeks before the onset of SARS) an area where there had been recent local transmission of SARS.

***Criteria for diagnosis of severe SARS***. Diagnoses were made and clinical typing was conducted in accordance with the Interim Standard for Clinical Diagnosis of Infectious Atypical Pneumonia promulgated by the Office of the Chinese Ministry of Health on 4 May 2003 \[[@ref6], [@ref7]\]. The case definitions of SARS used were those of the World Health Organization \[[@ref8]\] (revised on 1 May 2003; [table 1](#tab1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Comparison between the criteria for severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) and severe SARS promulgated by Chinese Ministry of Health and the criteria for SARS promulgated by the World Health Organization (WHO).](38-4-483-tbl001){#tab1}

***Methods***. The levels of alanine aminotransferase, aspartate aminotransferase, albumin, cholinesterase, total bilirubin, lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), α-hydroxybutyric dehydrogenase (HBDH), creatine kinase, creatine kinase isoenzyme---MB (CK-MB), glucose, urea, and creatinine were determined using an AU-600 automatic biochemical analyzer (Olympus). Blood gas analysis was conducted using the Omnic Blood Gas Analyzer (Roche).

***Chest radiography***. Chest radiography was performed once every 1--2 days during the early stage after the onset of SARS and every 3 days after achievement of a stable illness state or resolution of inflammatory lesions in lungs.

***Classification of clinical parameters***. The state of illness was classified as 0 for survival or 1 for death. Hypoxemia was classified into the following 4 grades: 0, no hypoxemia; 1, partial pressure of oxygen (PO~2~) of ⩾70 mm Hg or sphygmous oxygen saturation of blood (SpO~2~) of ⩾93%; 2, PO~2~ of ⩾60 and \<70 mm Hg or SpO~2~ of ⩾90% and \<93%; and 3, PO~2~ of \<60 mm Hg or SpO~2~ of \<90%. The range of pulmonary consolidation was classified on the basis of radiograph findings as follows: 1, no consolidation or consolidation in ⩽1/4 of lung field; 2, consolidation in ⩾1/4 but \<2/4 of lung field; and 3, consolidation in ⩾2/4 of lung field. The number of involved pulmonary lobes (1--5) was noted. Changes in routine urine test results were classified as follows: 0, no change; 1, RBC level of + or ++ or urinary protein level of +; and 2, RBC level of more than ++ or urinary protein level of more than + (\"+\" denotes mildly abnormal, "++" denotes middle-level abnormal, and "+++" denotes severely abnormal). Changes in the urea level were defined as follows: 0, normal level; 1, level of \>8.2 and ⩽10 mmol/L; and 2, level of \>10 mmol/L. Changes in the creatinine level were defined as follows: 0, normal level; 1, level of \>106 and ⩽130 µmol/L; and 2, level of \>130 µmol/L.

***Statistical analysis***. The SPSS software package, version 11.0 (SPSS), was used for the statistical analysis. *P* \< .05 denotes statistical significance, and *P* \< .01 denotes obviously important statistical significance.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Analysis of General Data and Prognosis {#sec3}
--------------------------------------

***Age and prognosis***. Pearson correlative analysis showed that patient age was significantly correlated with prognosis (*r* = 0.506; *P* \< .001). Only 1 patient aged \<40 years (a pregnant woman aged 29 years) died. The age range for patients who survived was 13--74 years (mean ± SD, 34.3 ± 13.0 years), and it was 29--93 years (mean ± SD, 56.3 ± 17.3 years) for patients who died. There was significant difference between the 2 groups (*P* \< .01). There was also marked difference in the mortality rate between patients aged ⩽50 years and those aged \>50 years (4.08% vs. 53.3%; *P* \< .01).

***Sex and prognosis***. The percentages of female patients among the patients who survived and among those who died were 40.7% and 44.4%, respectively. There was no significant difference between the 2 groups (*P* \> .05).

***Underlying conditions or risk factors before the onset of SARS and prognosis***. "Underlying conditions or risk factors before the onset of SARS" refers to the history of ⩾1 disease (e.g., hypertension, chronic hepatitis \[including hepatic cirrhosis\], diabetes, and coronary heart disease); pregnancy is also included. There was remarkable difference in the mortality rate between patients with underlying conditions or risk factors and those without them (54.5% vs. 7.5%; *P* \< .01).

Changes in Indices and Prognoses during the Acute Phase {#sec4}
-------------------------------------------------------

Pearson\'s correlative analysis was used to compare prognosis during the advanced stage of SARS and the following values: peripheral WBC count, absolute neutrophil count, absolute lymphocyte count, platelet count, hemoglobin, erythrocyte sedimentation rate, routine urine test results, alanine aminotransferase, aspartate aminotransferase, total bilirubin, albumin, glucose, LDH, cholinesterase, creatine kinase, CK-MB, HBDH, urea, changes in the urea level, creatinine, changes in the creatinine level, serum iron, ratio of HBDH to LDH, prothrombin time, respiratory rate, degree of hypoxemia, degree of pulmonary consolidation, and number of involved lobes. Analysis revealed that absolute lymphocyte count, platelet count, routine urine parameters, aspartate aminotransferase level, total bilirubin level, LDH level, creatine kinase level, CK-MB level, HBDH level, urea level, changes in the urea level, changes in the creatinine level, respiratory rate, degree of hypoxemia, and number of involved lobes correlated with prognosis ([table 2](#tab2){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in [table 2](#tab2){ref-type="fig"}, platelet count and absolute lymphocyte count negatively correlated with prognosis, whereas other parameters positively correlated with prognosis. LDH level, degree of hypoxemia, and respiratory rate positively correlated with prognosis (*r* \> 0.7; *P* \< .01).

![Relationship between factors observed during the advanced stage of severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) and the prognosis for SARS.](38-4-483-tbl002){#tab2}

We also calculated LDH levels, respiratory rates, HBDH levels, CK-MB levels, aspartate aminotransferase levels, platelet count, urea levels, creatine kinase levels, total bilirubin levels, and absolute lymphocyte count and compared them those for patients who survived with those for patients who died. The results are shown in [table 3](#tab3){ref-type="fig"}, which shows that LDH level, respiratory rate, HBDH level, CK-MB level, and aspartate aminotransferase level were significantly higher in the group of patients who died than in the group of those who survived (*P* \< .001). The platelet count was significantly lower among patients who died than among those who survived (*P* \< .001).

![Laboratory values for peripheral blood during the acute phase of severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) in 165 patients with severe SARS.](38-4-483-tbl003){#tab3}

Multivariate Analysis of Factors Affecting Prognosis {#sec5}
----------------------------------------------------

On the basis of analysis of general data and single-factor analysis during the acute phase, we selected factors that closely correlated with prognosis and illness state (age, underlying conditions or risk factors before the onset of SARS, LDH level, degree of hypoxemia, respiratory rate, HBDH level, CK-MB level, aspartate aminotransferase level, platelet count, and number of involved lobes) during the acute phase for multivariate analysis. Logistic gradual regression analysis was conducted to establish 3 prognosis regression models that included 5 variables for prognosis.

It was very interesting to find that the platelet count was selected twice in the 3 prognosis regression models. The first model included 2 variables (degree of hypoxemia and platelet count), as did the second model (platelet count and LDH level). The third model included 3 variables (age, underlying conditions or risk factors before the onset of SARS, and degree of hypoxemia). We decided to use the first model because the correlation of the second model with prognosis was not as high as that for the first model, the accuracy of prediction was lower for the third model (only 84.1%) than for the other 2 models, and platelet count and degree of hypoxemia were both selected twice in the 3 models ([table 4](#tab4){ref-type="fig"}). After performing logistic gradual regression analysis, we established the following multivariate regression model: P~y=1~ = e^s^/(1 + e^s^), where S is \[2.490 × degree of hypoxemia\]-\[0.050 × platelet count\]). If S is \>0, then the value for P~y=1~ is \>0.5, which means that the patient has died. If S is \<0, then the value for P~y=1~ is \<0.5, which means that the patient has survived.

![Findings of multivariate analysis of factors affecting prognosis for 165 patients with severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS).](38-4-483-tbl004){#tab4}

Sensitivity, Specificity, and Accuracy of the Model for SARS Prognosis {#sec6}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Using this model, we conducted prospective analysis for 60 randomly selected patients in the surviving group and all 24 patients who died. Of the 60 patients who survived, 59 received a prognosis of survival and 1 received a prognosis of death. Of the 24 patients who died, 2 received a prognosis of survival of 2 and 22 received a prognosis of death. The model had a high rate of conformity (sensitivity, 91.67%; specificity, 98.33%; positive predictive value, 95.65%; negative predictive value, 96.72%; accuracy, 96.42%).

Discussion {#sec7}
==========

SARS is a new infectious disease with high infectivity and fatality rates. Now the WHO has confirmed that the pathogen responsible is a new type of coronavirus \[[@ref1]\]. The illness state is complicated, treatment is difficult, and the prognosis is bad for patients with severe SARS cases. Through careful analysis, we found that the outcome of SARS is related to several risk factors.

Univariate Analysis {#sec8}
-------------------

***Age***. With increasing age, the compensatory functions of the heart, lungs, kidneys, and other organs of patients with SARS gradually decline. Meanwhile, their tolerance of hypoxia also gradually decreases. For a given degree of hypoxia, the compensatory functions of the heart, lungs, and kidneys in patients aged ⩾50 years are worse than those of patients aged \<50 years. Therefore, it is easy for multiorgan failure to occur in these patients and to increase the risk factors for death. In addition, the percentage of persons with chronic diseases (e.g., hypertension, coronary heart disease, and diabetes) increases with increasing age; this undoubtedly increases the risk of death for these patients. According to our analysis of the clinical data, the mortality rate among patients aged ⩾50 years is 13.06 times that for patients aged \<50 years (*P* \< .01); this is consistent with the results reported by Lee et al. \[[@ref1]\], Liu Xiaoqing et al. \[[@ref4]\], and He Weiqun et al. \[[@ref5]\].

***Underlying conditions or risk factors before the onset of SARS***. The presence of underlying conditions or risk factors before the onset of SARS in patients with severe SARS will increase the risk of death, which is in consistent with the results reported by Hoheisel et al. \[[@ref9]\], Liu Xiaoqing et al. \[[@ref4]\], and He Weiqun et al. \[[@ref5]\]. Because high doses of glucocorticoid hormones are necessary for the treatment of severe SARS, if a patient has the underlying condition of diabetes, his or her illness state will be aggravated, because glucocorticoid hormones can increase the levels of hepatic and muscular glycogen and the blood sugar level. If a patient has the underlying condition of hepatitis or hepatic cirrhosis, his or her illness state will also be aggravated, because glucocorticoid hormones can inhibit the immune system, resulting in active replication of hepatitis viruses or even hepatic necrosis. In patients with hypertension, the illness state can be aggravated, because glucocorticoid hormones can increase blood pressure by causing storage of sodium and discharge of potassium.

***Decrease in the platelet count***. Although Peiris et al. \[[@ref10]\] did not find thrombocytopenia in 50 patients with SARS, Hoheisel et al. \[[@ref9]\] reported that thrombocytopenia was the most prominent laboratory finding, reflecting a more severe clinical course. Lee et al. \[[@ref1]\] reported that 62 (44.8%) of 138 patients with SARS had thrombocytopenia. However, in a multivariate analysis, the independent predictors of an adverse outcome did not include thrombocytopenia. Liu Xiaoqing et al. \[[@ref4]\] and He Weiqun et al. \[[@ref5]\] reported that thrombocytopenia was found to be closely related to prognosis in multivariate analysis. The clinical data we collected for this study also indicated that the platelet count had decreased in \>90% of the patients who died; in these patients, the platelet count progressively decreased and reached a level of \<10 × 10^9^ platelets/L in the late stage of disease. For example, the platelet count at hospital admission was 90 × 10^9^ platelets/L in 1 patient who died. However, the platelet count progressively decreased with the aggravation of illness of state (from 90, to 89, to 75, to 20, to 17, to 15, and then to 6 × 10^9^ platelets/L) in the 23 days after the onset of SARS.

It was very interesting to find that the platelet count was selected twice in the 3 prognosis regression models by multivariate analysis. This implies that a decrease in the platelet count---especially a gradual decrease---is a marker of aggravation of illness state and suggests that disseminated intravascular coagulation occurs in the patients, and that appropriate emergency measures should be taken immediately to prevent such patients from dying. The major reason is that the pathological basis of severe SARS is similar to that of severe ARDS: damage to the pulmonary capillary membrane caused by pulmonary local inflammatory reaction, which is mediated by various inflammatory cells (e.g., macrophages, neutrophils, and lymphocytes) and loses control of inflammatory reaction \[[@ref11]\]. The damage to the pulmonary capillary membrane usually causes platelet aggregation and microthrombus formation in pulmonary micrangia, resulting in a decrease in the platelet count and in platelet consumption \[[@ref14]\].

***Pulmonary changes and degree of hypoxemia***. According to studies published previously \[[@ref9]\], massive formation of transparent membrane in the alveolar cavity is found in dead patients who had SARS. This results in a decrease in pulmonary compliance, an increase in intrapulmonary shunting, and an imbalance in ventilation and blood flow. The clinical manifestations included massive consolidation visible on chest radiographs, breathing difficulty, respiratory distress, and obstinate hypoxemia. The larger that the range of consolidation range in lungs and the number of involved lobes were, the higher the respiratory rate was. Furthermore, the prognosis worsened with an increase in the degree of severity of hypoxemia. We classified hypoxemia into 4 grades (see Patients, Materials, and Methods). Grade 2 hypoxemia conforms with the standard for mild SARS, grade 3 conforms with the standard for severe SARS, and grade 4 (severe hypoxemia) conforms with the standard for type I respiratory failure. Using this classification system, the degree of hypoxemia can be easily judged in clinical practice.

***Changes in serum enzyme levels***. Studies by Zhao et al. \[[@ref11], [@ref13]\] and Ding \[[@ref12]\] reported that SARS coronavirus particles were present in some myocardial cells and renal tubular epithelial cells, and vacuolation was seen in few myocardial cells. The researchers also found that the liver and spleen were also involved. Damage to the lungs, heart, liver, kidneys, or spleen can result in an increase in the levels of LDH, aspartate aminotransferase, and creatine kinase. The more serious is the pulmonary consolidation or damage of organs (other than the lungs), the higher are the levels of LDH, aspartate aminotransferase, and creatine kinase. Our study showed that LDH level, aspartate aminotransferase level, and creatine kinase level during the advanced stage of SARS were significantly increased in patients who died, compared with those who survived (*P* \< .01). It is well known that CK-MB is a specific enzyme that reflects myocardial condition. In this study, it was found that the CK-MB level during the advanced stage of disease was significantly elevated in patients who died, compared with those who survived (*P* \< .001). This suggests that myocardial damage was more serious in patients who died than in those who did not. It also indicates that increased CK-MB levels in patients with SARS indicates myocardial damage and a bad prognosis.

***Renal function changes***. Studies by Zhao et al. \[[@ref11], [@ref13]\] and Ding \[[@ref12]\] found that particles of SARS coronavirus were present in renal tubular epithelial cells. In addition, there was obvious swelling of the renal tubular epithelial cells, occasional renal tubular necrosis, focal hemorrhage, and infiltration of a few lymphocytes into interstitial tissue, which indicate pathological changes associated with renal damage. Because hypoxia is more serious in severe cases of SARS, the percentage of patients with abnormal urea levels is significantly higher among those with severe SARS than among those with mild SARS (*P* \< .05). Moreover, the level of internally originated toxic substances is high in patients with severe cases. These high levels aggravate renal dysfunction, which might result in renal functional failure, which affects recovery and prognosis of the patients. In this study, we found that changes in both creatinine and urea levels during the advanced stage significantly correlated with prognosis (*P* \< .01 and \<.05, respectively). The urea level in patients who died was markedly elevated, compared with the level in survivors (*P* \< .01).

Multivariate Analysis {#sec9}
---------------------

It was found that age, underlying conditions or risk factors before the onset of SARS, absolute lymphocyte count, platelet count, routine urine test results, aspartate aminotransferase level, total bilirubin level, LDH level, creatine kinase level, CK-MB level, HBDH level, urea level, changes in the urea level, changes in the creatinine level, respiratory rate, degree of hypoxemia, and number of involved lobes during the acute phase, as selected by univariate analysis, correlated with the prognosis for SARS. However, logistic gradual regression analysis showed that the 2 variables of degree of hypoxemia and platelet count were of regressive to prognosis for SARS. This suggests that parameters selected by univariate analysis can only reflect certain aspects of SARS pathogenesis and prognosis and that establishment of a multivariate regression biomathematical model is necessary for all-around and more accurate judgment of the prognosis for patients with SARS.

The model we established has the following advantages: (1) It is a simple calculation to make, because only 2 variables are needed for judgment of survival or death by calculation of the value S \< 0 or S \> 0. (2) The data are easy to obtain. The platelet count can be easily determined in every hospital. It is also easy to determine the degree of hypoxemia by the simple determination of the SpO~2~ value, with no necessity for an invasive examination. (3) The model has a high conformity rate: its sensitivity is \>90%, and its specificity and accuracy are \>95%.

However, this model for SARS prognosis has its limitations. The model does not work for patients with SARS who had such underlying conditions as severe chronic pulmonary diseases (grade 3 or higher severity), hypoxemia, or primary or secondary thrombocytopenia before SARS onset. This multivariate regression, biomathematical model provides a more objective basis for judgment of the prognosis for patients with SARS. Combination of univariate analysis with multivariate analysis is helpful for determination of both the prognosis of SARS and the efficacy of various treatments.

In short, this model for SARS prognosis may be a new, simple, and cost-effective index. It has high sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy, and it was established on the basis of SARS pathophysiology and biomathematics. It could be used to effectively judge the state of illness and the prognosis for patients with SARS, and it may have important clinical significance for guiding treatment and determining the efficacy of therapy in clinical practice.
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